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REVELATIONS CAME AS COMPLETE SURPRISE, HE SAYS !

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT NOT TOLD a I,
r

»o 1, 
1 i5 111 l|»I Nothing Settled, Says Senator 

Forget, Except Company Will 
Buy Coal in Open Market Until 
Validity of Contract Has Been 
Determined in Courts.

; ifr Government Statement Signed 
Matter of Safety Without 

Informing Donald McKay of 
True Condition of Affairs— 
Manager McGill’s Holiday 
Pravèd His Undoing.

a JhTHE AWAKENING. 'llV'as a
1 yFrom the evidence of Frank H. Pope, chief clerk In the 

Ontario Bank.
I submitted to the board certain books and certain accounts 

for which there had been no entries for a number of years. As 
the bank from the statement appeared to Mr. Chenowith and my
self to be in a dangerous condition, we felt that it was our duty to 
call the attention of the directors to these books. I sent out notices 
to the directors, excepting Mr. McKay andi Mr. Cockburn, who were 
not in the country, to attend a board meeting.

They said before they would believe any such statements they 
must be furnished with more information. The inspector was then 

Mi.called in and asked to go over the books and verify. Their view 
was that they couldn’t lay a charge without knowing more than 
they did. It was decided that nothing should be done till the presi
dent returned, and that the general manager should not be spokdn 
to in the meantime, but a request was made of Mr. McGill that he 
submit the books.

It was agreed we had to sign the government statement or the 
facts would become known to the public before arrangement could 
be made. It was got ready about 
asked to sign It, but was not 'enlightened as to the suspicion enter
tained because he was too old to be toM of it. He most certainly 
did not know it was false. Mr. McKay’s weight of years had 
brought mental feebleness so that he would sign statements without 
questioning their naturé.

To my knowledge the directors had no knowledge of the bank’s 
difficulties. The directors often came iiÿo the office to ask about 
accounts that were thought to be shaky.
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,Lj'JUjf/citfj Montreal, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—Sena, 

tor Forget, vice-president of the Do* 
nrinion Steel Company, gave out the 
following statement this morning:

'It is to be regretted that the ar
ticles appearing In the newspapers of 
yesterday afternoon and this morning 
are of a nature to mislead the poblio 
as to the true state of affairs between 
the Steel Company and Coal Company, 
No settlement of the difficulties has 
been reached. The only negotiations 
which have occurred between the two 
companies are those disclosed by the 
letters which have been published.

“A reference to these letters will 
show clearly that the Steel Company"?' 
has simply offered to buy odea from 
the Coal Company In exactly the same 
way as it has been buying coal from 
outside sources since the Goal Com
pany fell short in its deliveries, and 
since it stopped supplying coal.

“In other words, the Steel Company 
Is buying its coal in the open market 
to the best possible advantage until 
such time as its rights under the con
tract with the Coal Company can be 
determined, and until such determina
tion of Its rights, the Steel Company 
will charge any lose it may sustain 
to the .Coal Company as damages aris
ing out of the Coal Company's breach 
of the contract. -

“The Steel Company has net relin
quished any of its rights under the 
contract. On the contrary, the direc
tors of the Steel Company were unani
mously of opinion that Its rights un. 
der the contract must and will be fully 
maintained and enforced.”

Hon. George A. Cox said: “Tee, the 
Steel directors have given way to a 
certain extent in the present diffi
culty, and I am pleased that they 
have done so.” v

“Then the whole question la 
tied?” the senator was asked.

"No, not exactly. We are willing to 
pay an advance for our coal, but the 
validity of the contract will have to be 
determined by the courts.

BANK’S INSPECTOR EXPOSES 

WEAKNESS Of THE SYSTEM

ig milTXss ml W i\The last days In Ontario Bank his
tory, days Intervening between the 
time <jf the complete realisation by 
the directors that a crash was Inevi
table, and the fateful morning on the 
stock exchange when the collapse of 
the shares conveyed to the world the 
knowledge, hitherto jealously guarded, 
Within the inner circles, were made 
known to the public at large for the 
first time yesterday in the proceedings 
before Magistrate Denison.

Frank H. Pope, chief clerk of the 
headw>ffice, and most trusted of all the 
staff by the general manager, since 
It was he who was assigned by Mc
Gill to deal with his correspondence 
while the manager was absent, gave 
to tne light that which had, up till 
tnen, been a hidden chapter.

it was on Sept. 1 that the directors, 
or some of them, at least, were con
trol! tea with a crisis In the ait airs of 
the bank. To the emergency meeting 
called purely on the initiative of Mr. 
pope and * Transfer Clerk C’henoweth, 
there came Directors Fleet, Harcourt, 
carry and Walton. President Cstk- 
burn and Director Donald McKay weie
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Sept. 10, and! Donald McKay was
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Toronto to Hudson Bay I 
Govt. Railway is Needed

Wplaid pat- 
long lapel» r/y* ..10.00

V z ZA absent from the city.
V ITManager 1660111 had not taken any 
Vacation last summer, It is more than 
-likely "that the Ontario Bank would 
Vll be holding up its head among
banking Institutions There would I. Fnrierard ^ verT much Interested and willing
have been on break in the market ^Ofld S PfSpOSSl IS tOOerSCa to heip jn every ^
price, no cluing of Leading Business Men nnd "And It would be a great thing from

« would still ^ manager. Representatives of the Leflls-

rW* l**ure-No Tim. Sho-.d Be

2* a. ’ «rr L“!- , ssrsjshoi day during■Jr.u,y M New Y^ric The World’s pronouncement for a railway over the O.T.Rt from Toronto

, ffijgsSfcS =sr=: salts RTSSB-S| ed thru casual glances into the ac- ni.g,ny of whom urge that the govern jjy the government.
counts. In the ab^nceoftheman- ment gtoUiW proceed without delay to It has been suggested that the To- 
ager, they had time and opportunity ^ R ,nto eftect. ronto Board of Trade organize a busl-

thelr command. It was endorsed yesterday, among nessmen s excursion to Cobalt and
The ««relation. others, by Thomas Crgiwford, M.L.A., Invite leading merchants and manrufao-

What they discovered confirmed their d K. McNaught, M.L.A. [turers from the other cities of Ontario,
belief that all was not well under the whUe the adoption of this forward 
consulship of Charles McGill. A num- ycy woujci greatly benefit Toronto,
ber of New York brokerage firms were WOutd be of no lees value to a11 
debited with large amounts, had been ^reatefn Ontario, and. Indeed, to all 
for years; yet there was nothing to thp manufacturing Interests from King- 
show that any securities were held, or a1on tQ Pon Huron. R. C. Steele, vice-

had been presVdent of the Toronto Board of 
Trade and chairman of the committee 
on railways and transportation, was 
of the opinion that pressure should be 
brought from every part of Ontario.

"It deeply concerns the entire pro- 
virce,” he said, "as well as Toronto.

"I am heartily in favor of a govem- 
road from water to water—from 
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The Bear (as he reaches cever): ^Iie never saw me—but say, watch him soak the squi’rl. JPPB Hi I think 1 

am safe in stating that the Steel Com
pany will hold the coal people respon
sible foe any loss incurred since the 
trouble began, and I believe that th* 
courts will demand that the Ctoal Com
pany make a refund to the Steel Com
pany of the difference between the 
contract price and the amount 
now paying.”

"The Steel directors," concluded Sen 
a tor Cox, “have every reason to await 
the outcome with confidence.”

13. ...6.50
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mi » »nm mmTWO ARRESTS FOR MINOR OFFENCES we are □police awe Street mob“ .10.00 If at Is i: Government by Commission After 

Washington, D.C., Favored 

by Board of Trade.

oats » SNOW TO-NIGHT.
accuse the company of a violation of 
faith. The men close their statement 
with the following offer: -—-

"We wish to say, In order to convince 
the citizens of Hamilton that we de
sire to deal fairly and to settle the 
strike In an honorable manner, that Ottawa, 
we are willing jto submit to a new arbt- board of trade to-night adopted a reso- 
tration on ail questions In dispute, and , f f the (ormatlon o< Vt-
sre willing that the -committee repre- ... . _
eentlng the clergymen of the dty should tawa and vicinity Into a district ana 
act as arbitrators.” the government qf It .by a commission

In reference to the statement of the on the plan of Washington, 
company, that the. men were demanding An amendment by P. D. Rose to gov- 
4 cents an hour in advance of what ern Ottawa City alone by a commls- 
they were awarded by the arbitrators. ! sion partly elected by the people and 
the union says that it did not make the government paying its share of the 
the demand, but simply iinformed the taxes was voted down, 
board that this was their demand before a plebiscite of the ratepayers upon 
arbitration was entered intq. the question will be taken in January.

Sheriff Ready te Read Riot Act 
en City Hall Steps—Mayor 
Bigger Reports No Progress 
Towards Settlement, and 
Strike Leader Hopes for Noth
ing Thru Railway Board’s 
Intervention.

MAJORITY Of (MEMBERS

OWNED BY RAILWAYS
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong Winds and gales, southeast
erly and easterly, rain, turning te 
sleet and snow to-night.

THE BAROMETER,

Soft Ha(s, 
shapes, odd 
rtock lines. !i

\d .98 that interest or dividends 
paid. The sums totaled well on to a 
million dollars, and included $485,500 
debited to Ladenlburg, Thalmann & 
Co., and $229,000 to Cuyler, Morgan &

Ifenrl Bourame A«1 vacate,* Elec
tion of «Dor Candidate. 18—(Special.)—TheNov.

English- 
lorai Hate, Montreal, Nov. 16—(Special.)—Henry 

Bourassa, M.P., spoke this evening In 
favor or Mr. Ainey, the labor candi
date.

He said he believed the majority of 
the members in parliament

i Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m.. 
10 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
■ -UM 1U N.W,

ht 2.00 Co. 37£ The directors professed themselves 
astounded, and would not believe. The 
inspector said tile ‘bank might as well 
close its doors If Indications did not 
belie matters. And so it was decided 
to wait for the return of President 
Cockburn. _

The government report for August 
was prepared for signature about 
Sept: 10. It was agreed that it must 
be signed, or a premature collapse 
would ensue. The directors would only 

. acknowledge suspicion, . and required 
\ verification. Donald McKay had been 
l, kept in ignorance of the situation be- 

, cause it was thought' it would prove 
1 too "heavy a blow, and he signed the
S report, unaware, so Mr. Pope declared, 

.of any possible falsification.
Then came a conference between the 

[ board and McGill, of which, no details 
h have come out. the writing off of $816,- 
hf 000 «s “bad debts," and the subsequent 

developments.
Robert B. Caldwell, inspector of the 

Ontario Bank for years, was examined 
significant facts

. 38 29.87 10 X
• 38 .........
. 31 29.62
. 28 29.61

Mean of day, 31; difference from average, 
8 below; highest, 39; lowest, 22. ^

Hamilton, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—For 
the second time since the strike the 
street railroad operated Its cars this 

.Crowds gathered but of

rwear 2 W.nient
Toronto to Hudson Bay. 
lines and the general movement of 
traffic is east and west. Naturally the 
C.P.R. would like to divert the Cobalt 
trAfflc to Montreal. Every railroad for 
that matter will try to get as long a 
haul as possible.

"The present provincial railway is 
like the I.C.R. was when It camé to an 
end In a field near Devis, 
a factor in the railway world, 
provincial railway must extend from 
this city thru to James Bay at least.”

Toronto’s Danger.
Mr. Steele was of the opinion that 

Toronto and Ontario generality was In 
danger of lagging behind.

“We are not getting our share of the 
business In the Northwest. For ex
ample, we handle practically no grain. 
The Winnipeg merchants go largely to 
Montreal to buy, stopping here on the 
way home, but as a rule already stock
ed up. There are woolen and carpet 
mills.In Western Ontario that ship their 
product to Montreal and 90 per cent, 
of it then travels back thru this pre
tiree on Its way to the west.

"The World is on the right track, and 
it cannot be too urgent or persistent.”

J. W. Woods was cordially in favor 
of prompt action. The telegraph and 
telephone situation should be remedied 
at once. He hoped that the provincial 
government could obtain running rights 
over the G.T.R. to North Bay.

Some Hnutllng Reqnlled.
Peleg Howland, president of the board 

of trade, said that he had hot con
sidered the necessity of the government 
building a road, but he was of the 
opinion that some energetic action was 
required.

"There must be one line thru from 
here to Hudson Bay,” he said, "and a 
thru telegraph and telephone connec
tion to the north country. The present 
conditions are intolerable."

Thomas Crawford, M.L.A.. was en
thusiastically with The World.

“You are absolutely right," he said. 
"What this province needs, and needs 
at once. Is a government railway from 
Toronto to Hudson Bay. operating Its 
own telegraph and telephone system. I

were con
trolled either by the C.P.R. or by the 
G.T.R. or the Canadian Northern, and 
altho he did not agree with all the 
planks In Mr. Alneÿ’s platform, he 
wanted to see a body of men In the 
house of commons beyond the Influ
ence of these companies.

etch Wool 
beast, un- 
aluc St.75 afternoon, 

curiosity, but there was no repetition 
of Monday’s disorders-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS..1.29
Nov. 17 AtForty policemen under gergeant- 

Major Prentice were paraded on 
James-street, the calculation evident
ly being that such a display would 
strike terror In the hearts of the 
rowdies even to the suburbs.

This proved to be a mistake, for, 
altho everything passed off quietly In 
the centre of the city, stones were 
flung in the outlying districts, and the 
windows of several cars were shatter-
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Insuring Responsible Parties,
There Is no form of personal liability 

a trusted official, cashier or treasurer 
may be under towards his employers 
that cannot be covered by a guarantee our messenger call for your tracings, 
and fidelity bond issued by the (London Dock hart Photo Suippty Oo., Dtmlted, 
Guarantee & Accident Co. The largest Phone M. 1745. 
financial institutions in Canada avail 
themselves of this form of security.
Small liabilities also covered. Address 
Canada Dlfe Building. Phone Main 
1642.

A Continuons Success.
In our Electrical Blue Printing De

partment we make prints up to 100 
yards In length, without joints. Hlave

It was not Haiper, < unoms Broker,SMellnda

youwfithave n’o^nt^rf°Al'lVe1i?ollard 

BAVARIAN STILL FAST.

The

1.49
TO-DAV IW TORONTO. ('

Nov. 17.
O. H. A. anneal meeting. King tin. 

ward, 9 a.m.
Toronto Canary and Cage Bird so

ciety,annual show, -King Edward, l p.m.
Football—Varsity v. Queens, varsity 

field, 1 p.m.
Rugby—Varsity v. Queens Vaielty 

field, 3 p.m.
The hound

Edwards. Morgan Sc Company, Char 
terea Accountants, H6 Wellington et 
Kaet. Phone Main Ud8.

Quebec, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The se
cond attempt to float the Allan Liner 
Bavarian was made this afternoon, but 
failed. The tide Is still high, and a 
third trial will probably be made to
morrow.

i
ed.

Only two arrests were made. Pat
rick Quinlan, 259 Mary-street, was 
nabbed at the corner of James an 1 
Barton-streets by the special officers 
of the company, and dragged onto a 
street car and brought up to the city 
hall. He was the only passenger the 
car carried. He is accused of shying 
a stone thru the windows of a car.

Fred Farr, 45 Kljig William-street, a 
youngster who was handing out 
Walk” cards, was also arrested."

Riot Act Not Rend.

wBabbit Metal. The beat made Cana
da Metal Oo.\

At Kay’e you can buy flat-top desks 
In golden oak. weathered oak or ma
hogany, at most reasonable prices 
36 King Street West.

I Oscar Hudson <5t Company CharteredAccountants. 6 Ring West. M. 4780 :at length, and the 
drawn forth that there had been prac
tically no inspection whatever of the 
head office books. Before two annual 

" meetings, at least, the Inspector ask
ed McGill to allow him to look over 
the books. The manager put him off 
with, excuses, and Mr. Caldwell re
ported so to Mr. Cockburn, who pro
mised to see McGill. But, apparently, 
nothing was done.

The whole trend of Mr. Caldwell’s 
Inspection indicated that the system 
of bank inspection is of the lowest or
der, and. some ironical comments were 
made thereupon by the court.

Roll top desks in oak and mahogany 
with modern equipment, at Kay's, 36 
and 38 King Street West.

The Kennels, 8 p.m. 
Sixth Ward Conservative, Associa. '

tion, annual meeting, Mi-Math's Hull, A 
Canadian Institute—-Prof. Coloman on 

the Geologists' Convention at Mexi
co, 8.if Forced to Make Halifax Call

By Terms of Allan Contract
thJ80hsno,eK^e 8̂n ft C&roLn» XI
famous Shaw-Walkgr Multl-Cabinat 
Filiner Systems.if “We

•JÇ?. ?*riv à re it mbuï* noe Service* M

K»y’s hardwood flooring is thor
oughly kiln dried. They employ ex
perienced men in laying and flnteingif\ Sheriff Mlfldleton stood on the city 

hall steps ready t<> read the Riot Act, 
but he was not called upon to act for 
there was no truoble. The company 
ran the cars from 10 to 5 o'clock, but 
took them in before dark. They will 
be started out Saturday morning at 
9 o’clock, but will not be operated after-

Do Yon Know T
That we are in the flower business. 

Here you can get the choicest of fresh 
cut flowers at moderate prices. Jen
nings, 123 West King. Phone M. 7210- 
Night Phone 1637.

ay and

e it. -
smooth 

kly lined 
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C.P.R. Empresses Required to 
Make Roundabout Reute in

m-Alls before putting out to sea. and 
must stop at Halifax on the return trip 
to deliver the mails before proceeding- 

Delivering and Receiving Mail. to J?" The Canadian Pacific was
quite willing to surrender Its share in 
the mail contract, rather than subject 
its passengers to the delay and to have 
the Canadian winter

v"
Iimteuil of Champagne.

During the present season generous
hosts are inclined to be extravagant 
and use champagne at their entertain
ments. The sensible man, however, by 
providing himself with a supply of! night fall. To-day they were loadei 
radnor water can give hts guests a down with strike-breakers and detec- 
beverage quite equal to champagne lives. No constables rode on the 
when he uses radnor water to mix with cars, 
good Scotch or rye whiskey.

/j —Efforts te Give Fast Service 
Frustrated by Government.

Montreal, Nov. 16.—The facts about 
the. winter arrangements for the trans-

Inspeetor’s Evidence.
I’. B. Caldwell, for a number of years w "route for pg,s-o if Continued on Page T. Royalty ComingContinued on Page 2.

DNlLsm4®/!IS>LLiiEMsiTED "No progress" is the only thing Mayor 
Biggar was able to report to-night after port of the Atlantic mails are given out 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal by the C.P.R., as follows:
Board had wrestled for tw-o days with j ^ government entered into a con- 
the strike situation. I _

"I am still hopeful of a speedy set- j tract wuth the Allan Line for carriage
tlement,” said the mayor, but Fred" of the mallet. Subsequently when the 
Fay, the leader,of the strikers said: Canadian Pacific put its two new Em- 
“I have no hope of a settlement thru 
the board's intervention.'*

The board was in session from 2 till party to the arrangement under an 
6 o'clock this afternoon with the offi- agreement made with the Allan Lino 
étais of the company, and when the ac sub-contractors.
officials withdrew the executive Of the j it w as quite understood by the parties 
union was called in. j to this agreement that during the win-

The men and the officials have never : ter months the Empress of Britain and 
together met the board. The union sug- , the Empress of Ireland would run be- 
gested that representatives of each side : tween Liverpool and St. John, recelv- 
should appear before the board and ing and delivering the mails at the 
discuss the matter'. The company has • latter port. Were it not for this under- ! 
declined so far to accept that sugges-i standing the Canadian Pacific would I 
tion. The company in a statement says not have, participated in the contract, 
it is willing to take'back 90 per cent, because if these vessels are to be kept 
o' the strikers. The strikers say all or on the Atlantic route they must serve 
none will go tfeck. f ports reached by the Canadian Pacific

Raiiwray lines.
In an official statement this evening However, the local influence at Hali- 

the union criticized the company for fax was apparently sufficient to induce 
banding out a statement with refer- the government under a tecflmical 
ence to the proposition the men were clause of the original agreement be
st id to have made to the board. The tween the government and the Allans, 
men say that It was agreed .that the to ■ rule that the Empresses must go 
negotiations were to be secret, and they from St. John to Halifax to receive the

the best g BIRTHS.
IIENKEL^—On Tuesday, the 13tb. at 298 

Farley-ayenue, to Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Ilenkell, a daughter. *

The Duke and Duchéaa 
and Princess Patricia 

of Connaught
Will Visit Canada Next Summer.

Fine Portraits in The
SUNDAY WORLD

; c-.Wîf,8 50**1- long» and Gould 
per’oay318 ”Me’ Prop' MSO and $2.#3

»

I<$!ssr-ss
l .3* ”20rnlnF World Is delivered ti 

?n/ Address In the city or suburbs 
oelore 7 am. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of u 
satisfactory delivery.

Ao„v£' ®°dson & Company, Chartered 
ntnon?^8' City Hall Square, Man- 

Chambers. Phone Main 4881.

!<Ati£!co ZincB'a11 kinds. The Canada

% DEATHS.
IIAltMAN—On Thu.Klay, Nor. 5tb, 1906. nt 

his residence. 99 Seatonssb-eet,
Hr.iman. aged ti.'l years, beloved husband 
of Mu1a Harman.

Funeral from above addres# Satnrdav. 
Not. 17tb, nt 2.30 p.m.. to 3t. John’s 
Cetnetery, Norway. Friends and ar-quain- 
tarer* please accept this intimation.

TVI4NBR—On Thursday Nov. 15th 1S031 
David W. Turner. In hje 72nd

- Cnly at Key's n.n be obtained the 
famous Shawr-Walker Multt-Cablnet 
Filing Systems. 38-38 King 8t. West.
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presses into service they became a0

0 Cigars.
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FINE FOR IMMIGRANT AGENTS
FOR FALSE REPRESENTATIONS

!U i year.
Funeral from his residence, 233 Farlton- 

stuet. Monday, at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Venieterv.

V. 'M I-,-11.:r !. -#>„ NT,v. I6tb. 1906 nt 91 
Hr ice-si reef. Ann Scott, beloved wife of 
John Whltfleid.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, 2 p.m. Xewery, Ireland papers 
pky.se ropy.

at the Recent Horticul
tural Exhibition.g o Gold and Silver Regions of 

Cobalt Illustrated.X ada under falsePunishment Provided For Indi
viduals Who Induce Workmen 
te Ceme te Canada to Take 
Place ef Strikers if True State 
of Affairs is Not Made Known.

representation that 
w ork was awaiting tiieim there, whereas 
they were really wanted to take the 
places of strikers, the president pf the 
board of trade. M,r. Lloyd-George, In 
the house of commons to-day secured 
the adaption o-f a new clause for the 
merchants' shipping bul. providing that 
anyone inducing emigrants by false re- 

Ixmdon, Nov. 16.—In consequence of presentations Is liajJWe to a fine of $250 
the recent action of certain agents in or imprisonment at hard labor for three 
Inducing workmen to emigrate to Can- months for each offence

!
U Bet, Why Bet t

loticyr y^“eai1‘,.accident a®*1 sickness 
indention

Exclusive Fashions Illus
trated.X H. Blight. Con- 

Llbe Building. Phone M. IN MBMORIAM.
r"„X:!LETT—In iOTlnV memory of Hnrrey 

E. Bennett, who died Nov. 17th 1906. 
Bitter wns the cup. thp shock seme 
To part with one wo loved so flesr. '
The loss was great, though we shouldn't 

roroplaln, ^
But hope In Heaven to meet again.
~ . ... —Brother.

Union Make Offer.g 1770.
136 -THE-6TshtiüUWl,1'Fe" Multi-Cabinet Filing 

uC®®,«mbpdy tne 'atest time anS 
ldeas- Thsy can be ob-

‘8d8SKlng0B?nwee0t.n y St Kay-e’ 86
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